
Calendar
TUESDAY 1ST NOVEMBER
SACSA Table Tennis Competition Year 9-10 
Selected Boys
WEDNESDAY 2ND NOVEMBER
SACSA Table Tennis Competition Year 7-8 Boys
TUESDAYS FROM 8TH-22ND NOVEMBER
MTCS Soccer Playoffs
WEDNESDAY 9TH NOVEMBER
Schools Beach Volleyball Competition Year 7-9 
Girls
SATURDAY 3RD DECEMBER
Year 12 Graduation Dinner Windy Point 7pm
THURSDAY 8TH DECEMBER
Whole School End of Year Excursions
FRIDAY 9TH DECEMBER
Pupil free day | in preparation for End of Year 
Service, Lobethal Christian Fellowship Church 
6.30pm.
MONDAY 7TH NOVEMBER - TUESDAY 15TH 
NOVEMBER
Year 12 SACE Exams
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From the Principal

N E W S L E T T E R

Term 4 is already well underway with a 
significant number of extra curricula activities 
thanks mainly to Miss Hannah Trinkle and Chris 
Ruediger’s initiative. We wish our students 
well in the various sporting events they will be 
involved in and trust there will be opportunities 
for them to not only excel in their sport but 
also to strengthen their relationships with each 
other.  
It has also been a great privilege to be able 
to welcome new students last term and at the 
start of this term and see how well they have 
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2022 Term Dates

TERM 1  31 January - 14th April
TERM 2  2nd May - 1st July
TERM 3  25th July - 30th September
TERM 4  17th October - 9th December
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settled into the school here. We trust your time 
with us can be blessed both academically and 
personally.
This is the last week of lessons for the year 12 
class, who will then have a week off to study 
for their exams starting in week 4. Thank you 
to each of you for the input you have had into 
the various aspects of the life of the school. We 
wish you well in the upcoming exams and trust 
you will continue to know God’s presence and 
guidance as you embark on the next chapter of 
your lives. 
Through all the challenges that each of us 
may face this term may we seek to grow in our 
relationship with God, whom to know is eternal 
life. 
Now this is eternal life: that they know you, the 
only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom you 
have sent.  John 17:3.

God Bless.

Please be aware that the last day of term (9th 
December) is a pupil free day.

This day will enable preparations to take place 
for the End of Year Service.

The End of Year Service will take place at 
the Lobethal Christian Fellowship Church at 
6.30pm

Family and friends are most welcome to attend.
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Last Day of Term

Emily Trinkle

Tanae Mieglich

Jasmine Haggie
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L E A R N I N G  a n d  S E R V I N G 2

In term 3 the year 7/8 class was designing 
various meals under the tuition of Mrs Ruth 
Trinkle. The final task involved the design and 
cooking of an aircraft meal which was then 
presented to a panel of judges from the school 
and the local community. 

The students presented their meals to the 
judges including consideration of allergies. The 
judges were impressed with the innovation, 
quality, taste, and presentation of the meals, 
especially from the boys. 

Timothy Trinkle obtained the highest score for 
his scrumptious barramundi meal, followed by 
Benjamin Trinkle and then Suzelle Ziegelmann. 

More importantly than the quality of the food 
was the way the students interacted with each 
other and the staff in a polite and cooperative 
way while looking very professional in their chef 
outfits. 

Well done!

Today we celebrated World Teacher Day. This 
day is special as it provides the opportunity to 
thank our teachers immensely for all their time 
and effort they so gladly give to our students 
here at MTCS. The students are truly blessed 
by our teachers, thank you!

Food Technologies

World Teacher Day 2022

Last Day of Term



Last term the Year 3/4 class visited the Aviation 
Museum in Port Adelaide in relation to their 
studies on Aeronautics. Students were able 
to view plenty of different planes and even 
sit inside some to make-out they were true 
aviators. It was incredible to see how the 
interior of ‘royal’ aircraft used back in the day 
to transport prime ministers and high officials 
are now in modern standards considered 
completely inadequate as far as luxury is 
concerned. 

Following the Aviation Museum, students had 
chicken nuggets and chips at a playground that 
overlooked a railway. Students were privileged 
to witness a long freight train arrive at dock 
while sailing on some impressive flying foxes. 
The day finished with a quick ice-cream at 
Inglewood before winding back to school in the 
Mt Torrens community bus.
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Year 3-4 Excursion South 
Australian Aviation Museum



This term we warmly welcome the Watkin 
family to our MTCS community. 
Chase Watkin has joined the Year 5-6 group 
here at MTCS. 
We wish Chase and his family many blessings 
for the year ahead.

The Year 3/4 classroom was a buzz last week 
as students unpacked their brand-new SPIKE 
Essential kits and carefully ordered the parts. 
The kits are a STEAM (Science, Technology, 
Engineering, And Mathematics) orientated 
educational resource designed by Lego to 
teach children the basics of programming and 
robotics. Students follow set lessons to build 
items using their personal Lego kit. The kit 
includes intelligent hardware which students 
program on their computers to create robotic 
design solutions for a set problem. A big thank 
you to Mr Trinkle for providing us with this 
fantastic learning opportunity!
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Year 3-4 Excursion South 
Australian Aviation Museum

New Family

Year 3-4 STEM



At the end of Term 3 the Year 7/8 Geography 
class visited the Desalination plant to conclude 
their unit of study on water. The plant is located 
south of Adelaide at Lonsdale.

The visit was very informative and added to the 
knowledge the students had gained from their 
study on water management. They covered 
all the key aspects and the students went on a 
tour which showed all the different parts of the 
process from getting the seawater, cleaning 
it, extracting the salt and then pumping it to 
nearby reservoirs for use in Adelaide’s water 
supply. 
Even the waste highly saline water was 
addressed and monitored to ensure it was 
not adversely affecting the sea environment. 
Power usage was also explained. They have 
their own solar panels that they use towards the 
electricity.

After an enjoyable lunch and some free time 
at a nearby beach the students travelled back 
to school with a better understanding of our 
desalination plant. South Australia actually 
has now more than one. The others are on a 
smaller scale and are used inland with salty 
groundwater from regional areas.
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Year 7-9 Excursion Adelaide 
Desalination Plant



Year 7-9 Excursion Adelaide 
Desalination Plant

The first two sessions of this sporting program 
for Years F to 7/8 have now begun. We have 
been blessed with finer weather amongst some 
rather wet and cooler days. Our coach, Matt 
Bennett, has been excellent in engaging all 
students with interesting activities to help in the 
skill development of all students. The students 
have enjoyed the mini games at both the start 
and end of each session.
We look forward to the coming four weeks of 
our sessions and to see the excitement and 
improvement with our students. The upcoming 
House soccer matches will give the boys a 
chance to show what they have learnt.

Lobethal Christian Fellowship Church holds a 
service on Sunday at 10.30am and a devotional 
service on Tuesdays at 7pm.

If you have not attended before, we extend a 
warm welcome to you to come along.

Please also join us for a hot lunch after the 
Sunday service (available on the first Sunday of 
every month).
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Sporting Schools Grant
Soccer

Lobethal Christian Fellowship 
Church Welcomes You


